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This Dole/Kemp ‘96 ﬂyer is probably not suitable for those under the legal voting age and should not be taken seriously... like Bill Clinton!

Let the media talking-heads
and big-wigs nationwide
say what they will - no one
cares whether they want Bill
Clinton or Bob Dole to win
this election. In the interest
of better representing the
opinion of the rest of the
American public, the Daily
Bull interviewed a handful
of Generation X’s finest on
their opinions. Not surprisingly, the results came back
largely in favor of Dole.*
“I’m going to vote for Bob
Dole!” proclaimed four
year-old Ruben Garcia. “His
name is just like the stickers
on the bananas that mommy
buys!” When asked if he had
any other reasoning, Garcia
merely shook his head and
stuffed a large quantity of
grapes into his mouth. He
spat them out when a Daily
Bull reporter indicated they
were good for him.
Perhaps there is logic to this
child’s choice. After all, Dole
...Youth for Dole on back

Good morning MTU campus, I’m Robert
J. Dole, but you can just call me Bob. I’m
a senator from the hodunk little state of
Kansas, and let me tell you, we’ve got a
lot to offer this great nation. We’ve got
corn, wheat, flat land, straight highways,
and respectable politicians like yours
truly. That’s why I have decided, here
and now, that Bob Dole is running
for the ’96 Republican Presidential
ticket!

Dole family. Often we’d be forced to
eat sandwiches and sand milkshakes for
days on end! We made it through that
dust bowl, but not before I got me ol’
lazy eye.
But that was only the beginning of my
physical trials. Can you believe in WWII
Bob got blasted by a machine gun?
And to think that McCain character from Arizona talks up being
held prisoner in Vietnam. At
least he can still use his arm!
I have to carry a pen around
in mine so people won’t try
to shake my hand, it being
paralyzed and all. It sure
makes ribbon cutting hard,
let-me-tell-you!

Friends and countrymen, I
appreciate your praises. It’s
been quite a journey over
the last few years for all of us.
We all know how the ol’ ’88
campaign turned out, and
well, I think we’re all ready
for a little shake-up over in
But enough about myself,
D.C. 4 years of higher taxes
let me tell you about Bob
cannot be good, am I right?
Bob Dole
Dole proposes huge tax cuts across Dole’s politics. I’m what you call a
the board like none you’ve ever seen bendy-talker – I turn corners and like to
before! Small business owners rejoice, change it up. Problems getting America
down? I’ll fix ‘em. This new-fangled
your savior has come!
Internet thing takes over people’s lives?
Oh, you haven’t heard of my stellar re- The Unabomber strikes again? Russia and
cord in and out of Washington? Well, let the Nintendo 64 invade the homes of
me tell you a little of Bob Dole’s history. I innocent American children? I’ll bust ‘em
was born in 1923 in a small cabin called all up. The Bob Dole campaign is built
“Russell Regional Hospital.” Growing upon good ol’ fashioned family issues,
up in the Depression was hard for the and I’m here to set things straight. No
...see For President on back

Bob Dole: More opportunities. Smaller
government. Stronger and safer families.
Yummier bacon.

Bob Dole: The Truth

By Richard McClaughry ~ Guest Writer and Resident Bob Dole Expert

War heroes, businessmen, scholars,
and generally awesome guys all
deserve to be recognized especially when they are running for office. Well I’m here today to pledge
my support for the greatest man
alive, in hopes that he can finally
be elected President. That’s right,
he tried once in ’88 and he’s back
on the campaign trail for 1996. The
one…the only…BOB DOLE!!! *cue
cheering and fan fair*
What qualifies Robert Joseph Dole,
henceforth Bob Dole, as President
of the United States of America?
Well for one, he is a WWII veteran
who received not one, but two
purple hearts. The first time the
Nazis got him it was a 10-1 struggle
in chainsaw melee. He was only
wounded then because the Nazis
summoned a Greater Dæmon from
the Warp, and even then Bob Dole
only “lost” because of shear ex-

haustion (do you know how hard it
is to dual-wield chainsaw-chucks?).
Luckily a radio man had seen Bob
Doles’ predicament and called in
an air strike on his location.
After recovering from his minor
wounds Bob Dole didn’t feel that
he had enough Nazi blood on his
hands, he needed more, lots more.
He began his campaign against the
notorious werewolf women of the
SS. After slaying hundreds of thousands of Nazis and destroying many
werewolf women production facilities he decided enough was
enough, was ready for the head
honcho himself, the Führer. When
Bob Dole reached Berlin he let out a
mighty roar and proclaimed that he
wished to have duel with the Führer. If only he hadn’t been blinded
with righteous fury he might have
seen the .50 cal machine gun em...see One Awesome Dude on back
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Feed a Hangover
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By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

By Bob Dole ~ Kansas Senator
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America’s Youth
for Bob Dole

The White House or Home!
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“Something is wrong with
America. I wonder sometimes
what people are thinking about
or if they’re thinking at all.”
~Bob Dole

to keep our ties with Europe strong.
How can he keep ties with Europe
strong when our children can’t even
One of Bob Dole’s greatest strengths tie their own shoes?
is that I’m from a small town. I understand your kind of problems, such America, it’s time for us to stand up
as, “Where am I going to
for what we believe in, and
get my hair cut?” “Will
that’s our American
anyone catch me
values. I come from
growing marijuaAmerica’s heartna in my backland - I know
yard?” and
what America
“How many
needs. Amerhill billies
ica needs Bob
does it take
Dole. Vote
to screw in
the Dole/
a light bulb?”
Kemp ticket
It’s these sorts
in November,
of issues that
and you can bet
politicians should
your bottom dollar
be worrying about,
that I won’t tax it, steal
not some big world
it, or even eat it. Now
picture sort of thing. My opthat’s a promise I think we can all
ponent, Bill Clinton, says he’s going believe in. Bob Dole ’96!
...For President from front

straight talk, make it bendy!

www.dolekemp96.org for more info!
Dole/Kemp
96
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Nathan “Invincible” Miller is Bob Dole, Tim Kotula, John Earnest,
Caitlyn Pierce, Liz Fujita, Jeremy Mr. Sunshine Loucks, Simon Mused,
John Pastore, Deforrest Warren, Ivan Lysenko, Zach Simpson, Brett
Jenkins, Madelyn Hilty, Ryan Richards, Matt Villa, Mark Cruth, Mary
Kennedy, Kiri Kennedy, Elizabeth Masters, Kayla Herrera, Mike
Lennon, Heather Vingsness, Hylinn Taggart, Ray Martens, Lauren Allen,
Benjamin Loucks, Tyler Botbyl, and millions of fellow Americans who
will vote for Bob Dole.
©2009 by the Daily Bull, a non-proﬁt organization. All rights reserved. Articles
may be freely distributed electronically or on late night talk shows provided
credit is given, and that this notice is included. The Daily Bull reserves the
right to refuse any advertisements or guest articles without reason. All
opinionated letters sent to the editor (on paper or to dailybull@gmail.
com) will be treated as material to be published unless expressly stated
otherwise by the sender. Original works printed in the Daily Bull remain the
property of the creator, however the Daily Bull reserves the right to reprint
any submissions in future issues unless speciﬁcally asked not to do so by
the creator. If you keep reading this small text, you’ll think, *Bob Dole would
abolish this tiny text with his small government policies.”

Bob Dole would like to thank the Daily Bull for buying
its own damn printer that this publication is printed
on. He would also like to thank the everybody in his
life who ever made a difference, for without them
he wouldn’t be where he is now.

Advertising inquiries, questions &
comments should be directed to
dailybull@gmail.com

...Youth for Dole from front

The last individual interviewed insists
that he wishes to vote for Bob Dole
because Bob Dole’s name is only
two syllables. The anonymous opinion-holder insisted that, “Bob Dole’s
name is good for folk like me. It is just
two sounds, so I can keep Bob Dole
in my mind when I go to make my
vote. Bob... uh... Foal? Bob... Dole.
Bob Dole.”
With any luck, all you smart, young
voters will understand that this great
Kansan is the only candidate who
can help this wayward country carry
on. If you do not realize it from the
irrefutable evidence above, here are
a few further reasons:
- Bob Dole will never threaten to stab
you.
- Bob Dole does not know anyone
who will soon graduate from Lewis
& Clark College, then work in the
White House.
- Bob Dole does not condone killing
kittens.
- Bob Dole likes the color red, and
red is like fire. Everyone loves fire.
- Bob Dole is married to a woman
named Elizabeth. Everyone knows
this is the best name ever.
- Bob Dole is an underdog!

promises to lower taxes if elected to
office! This means more lunch money
goes to school with your children
- and with each child’s lunch budget higher on average, bullying incidents will decline dramatically. Ruben seemed sad about this, insisting So go, Michigan Tech! Cast your balthat “Billy Robertson was a meanie- lots wisely - ELECT BOB DOLE!
head.”
*Author’s note: in the interest of
Dole has also guaranteed that higher journalistic integrity, supporters of
wages and a smaller government both parties were invited to speak
will be instated if he takes office. their opinions. Those speaking in favor of Mr. Clinton were
“Doesn’t that mean that
informed of the nonexgovernment meetings
istence of Santa Clause
and such will run much
and/or stripped of their
more smoothly? They
video game rights, yieldwouldn’t take eons and
ing them incapable of
eons to get through? Just
completing the survey.
years and years? Score!”
enthused Yusuf Rida.

...One Awesome Dude from front

placements. Well, to make a long
story short, he got his right arm shot
off and had to retire from battle.
Shortly after getting a bionic arm Bob
Dole moved to Hawaii where he
settled down to sex up many beautiful women. But after satisfying every
woman on the island in only 3 days
Bob Dole got bored and started a
pineapple plantation. The plantation
was a huge success and garnered
Bob Dole many
trillions of
dollars.
This plantation would
eventually
be passed
onto one
of his many
illegitimate
Hawaiian children, James Dole.
After amassing such a
large sum of money Bob Dole got
bored, once again. He decided that
if he had something to work for he
could be happy once again.

Bobdolean Constant

Thus, the Bobdolean constant was
born. When he brought his constant
to experts in the field, they scoffed.
How could someone not educated
in high brow universities possibly
unravel the secrets of the universe?
So they shunned him, and refused to
recognize the Bobdolean Constant
as legitimate.

A man such as
Bob
Dole
wasn’t going to let a
little thing
like that get
him down,
so he turned
his life to politics.
In ’88 tried to win the
Republican ticket against many formidable foes, including the dreaded
George H.W. Bush. Doing well in initial pollings, Dole was struck down in
his prime by NBC analyst Tom Brokaw.
He devoted the next ten years of Never backing down from a fight, he
his life trying to understand quantum returns now in ’96 to avenge those
mechanics, and unravel the universe. who have done him wrong.
One fateful day he had had enough,
in a rage that would have made a Finally the most important thing about
barbarian proud he smashed down Bob Dole, he’s mother F*#@ing BOB
the chalk board he was working on, DOLE MOTHER F#@$er!
smearing years of work. The next day,
when he finally came-to he noticed
something. The smears of chalk on
the board made out what appeared
to be a fuzzy equation. Something
clicked in Bob Dole’s head - he knew
the answers, all of them. The equation, which happened to be a constant, not an equation, he saw made
everything so much clearer, with it he
could make any theory just work.

